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Favorite Dog
Of the Day.

TO MAKE VICTORIAN FASTER.

New Circulating Pump Being Installed, 
and This Will Increase Her 

Speed.

PADDY LYNCH SHANGHAIED.

Notorious Portland Boarding House 
Man Enticed Aboard Ship Now En 

Route for Antipodes.

Edmonton’s
Bright Future.!

To Develop
Fish Industry

plain the wonderful fulfilment of the dis
asters which he predicted for the Seaforth 
family? It was his last prophecy, and was 
uttered when on h:e way to the stake, there 

a ° J*e bDrnt allve as a wizard, by order of 
Lady Seaforth. He had given mortal offence 
to that lady by conveying to her, at her 
own request, the result of a vision which 
reflected upon her husband's constancy. 
The explicit nature of Colnneach’s last pro
phecy Is shown by the following record of 
It. These are the seer's words: “I see 
into the far future, and I read there the 
doom of my destroyer. Ere many genera
tions have passed, the line of Seaforth will 
become extinct In sorrow. I see the last 
male of his line both deaf and dumb. I 
see his three fair sons, all of whom he will 
follow to the grave. He shall sell his gift 
lands, and no future Seaforth shall rule In 
ndntall. A black-eyed lassie from the East, 
with snow on her coif, shall succeed him: 
she shall kill her sister, and she shall be 
the last of the Mackenzies of Seaforth. In 
those days there shall be a daft Lovat and 
a buck-tooth Chisholm, and they shall be 
the last direct males of the line. When 
these things are, Seaforth may know that 
nis sons are doomed to death, and that his 
broadjands shall pass away to the stranger, 
aud that his race shall be no more.”
«nüery deta” ot thl8 prophecy was ful
filled more or less literally. Francis Mac
kenzie, Lord Seaforth, the last male of his 
family, was deaf and dumb, the result of 
an illness which he had contracted. “I 
see the last male of his line both deaf and 
dumb.” His three sons all died before 
their father: “I see his three fair sons, 
all of whom he will follow to the grave." 
He was obliged, on account of financial dif
ficulties, to sell his Kintall property—“the 
gift lands,” as they were called—which, ac
cording to tradition, were gifted by Alex
ander III. to the progenitor of the Mac
kenzie family, Colin Fitzgerald, who saved 
the king's life when hunting: “He shall 
sell his gift lands.” He was succeeded by 
his daughter, Lady Hood, whose husband, 
Sir Samuel Hood, had died In India. As she 
was in widow’s weeds when she returned to 
England, the seer's prophecy that a “black- 
eyed lassie from the East, with snow on 
her coif, shall succeed him," came liter
ally true. The prophecy that she should 
kill her sister was not literally fulfilled; 
but In view of the fact that her sister died 
as the result of a carriage accident when 
Lady Hood (afterwards Mrs. Stewart-Mac- 
kenzle) was driving, the prediction came to 
pass, in a sense, after all. The “daft 
Lovat” and the “buck-tooth Chisholm” of 
the prophecy actually lived during the time 
of the last Lord Seaforth. The concluding 
part of Colnneach’s prediction has come too 
true; for the “broad lands” of the Seaforth 
family have Indeed “passed away to the 
Stranger.”

Colnneach Odhar's sayings have been cur
rent In the Highlands for many years, and 
even at the present day they have a limited 
currency among the West Highland peas
antry. They were not unknown to Sir 
Walter Scott, who makes reference to them 
In some of his letters (Lockhart's “Life”).

Tradition says that the gift of second- 
sight was acquired by the Colnneach by 
means of a white stone which he found on 
his breast one.day upon awakening from a 
hillside slumber. It was asserted that this 
stone gave the possessor miraculous power, 
and was used as a kind of telescope for 
peering Into “the dim, uncertain future.” 
When the seer was on his way to his death, 
he threw the stone away, after uttering 
the fatal prophecy about the Seaforth 
family. It is said to have fallen into a pool 
of water, which is now Loch Ussle. At the 
bottom of this loch (so tradition has It) the 
stone shall remain until an Elisha, with 
well defined characteristics, shall succeed 
the Highland Elijah. The successor, who is 
to find the magic stone inside a pike, has a 
not yet appeared; so, presumably, the stone 
will remain at the bottom of Loch Essie 
until he does. For all. the successors of 
Colnneach Odhar have Indeed been "minor 
prophets” In comparison with him.—Cham
bers’ Journal.

An Off Day
For Champions

1

:
From the Portland Oregonian.

A strange story of blighted hopes and 
misplaced confidence drifted in over the 
wires from Tacoma last evening, 
story was brief, but very much to the 
point, and ran about thusly: 
board the Rufus B. Wood, towing out for 
Australia.” The Lynch referred to was 
not Judge Lynch, of whom we read so 
frequently, but Mr. Patrick, or “Paddy”
Lynch, of the new hoarding house firm of 
Turk, Lynch & Kenney. This firm recently 
made an agreement with the captain of the 
British bark Muskoka, now lying at Astoria, 
by which they were to supply a «ft 
24 men at a liberal reduction froth th 
price. Sailors are scarce at present 
when Lynch, Turk & Co. went out lit* 
highways and byways, searching for 
seamen, they found themselves In con 
tion with other labor agents, who iS 
the sailors away with promises 
day, light work, and pie three times « 
while the best they could offer was 3 
month,” with salt horse and sea til 
thrown in. By hard rustling they fille, 
ship with the exception of two men, ^ 
as the supply in Portland and Astoria was] fctâin grown in the district around the
îooPkaeeisewheereaU8te<1’ WCTC °bllged t0 little town- Last year it took 750 cars

to move the grain, and this year it will 
take over 1,000 ears, besides which a

; -------------- Thfe steamer Victorian, on the Tacoma-
Town and District Th., A-tfeZ» H„î ÎTSÎÏÏ

Vrowing by Leaps Tacoma again before Sunday, says the
tad Bounds I S SX “ £

lay over at Seattle, instead of Tacoma, 
while the repairs are being made.

Prospects Of a Railway Throimh I Bl this arrangement she will lay over v .. t! \'y I,rou9n I in Seattle six hours every trip, which 
Yellownead Pass to [will give the machinists ample time to 

M»*» Panel repair the fault and have her ready to
uic waste I resume her run, leaving her on Monday

night on time. She has been working 
with an auxiliary pump since starting 

I ’There is a little town in the great on. e rUB> and the result has not been 
^ai*.growing district of Alberta that is Te?Circulating pump is to be put 
||it blossoming into a city, and in the m this week, when her owners are eon- 

of which the residents have un-1 firent she will be able to make the time 
nnded faith. The town is Edmonton, I °“ti“LrQ? ea8ily'. ,So.’ until Sunday, pas-

T h80 had arrlati°n °f Thre t0 transfer atVeattïe.Tnd LJU0, and where now 3,000 prosper-1 Utopia will take care of the freight, 
people make their home. Seven

The Scotch Colll^How He Was 
Named and ftWiat He 

Should Be.

Proposition to Organize a Strong 
Company for That 

• Purpose.

■Both Whitman and Foulkes 
Met Defeat at Seattle 

Yesterday.

The .*

I“Lynch on
I

sEntries for the Bench Show 
to Close on Thurs

day Next.

San Francisco Firm Seeks to 
Secure Patent Prlvil- 

eges for B. C.
Lacrosse Season Closing— 

Cricket and Shooting 
for To-day.

M
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Although the “ Scotch collie dog,” as 
he is so often called, has for many gén
érations been one of the favorite varie
ties of the canine race, his fondest ad
mirers of fifty years ago could scarcely 
have expected him to have achieved the 
popularity which he possesses at the 
present time and has held for some 
twenty years or more. He shares with 
the sprightly fox-terrier the distinction of 
being the favorite dog of the people of 
the latter part of the nineteenth century. 
The St. Barnard has his admirers, so has 
the fox-hound, but as neither is so suit
able as a companion—the one on account 
of his size, the other for a variety of 
reasons—the collie and fox-terrier are 
likely to retain their good reputation for 
many years to come.

The word collie is derived from the 
Anglo-Saxon “ col,” black, so the' black
faced sheep of the North camé to be 
called “ colleys,” and the dog that drove 
or preceded them came to be 
dog. In due course the word

A meeting to consider the development ot 
the deep see fisheries of this province was 
held in the Board of Tra„e rooms last even
ing, when several of the business men of 
the city, together with members of board 
of trade, were present. It had been called 
by Mr. Beaumont Boggs, who Is desirons 
that a strong company be organized in this 
city and knd what are known as the Whit
man rights be secured. The great incentive 
to Immediate action being taken 
fact that the Alaska Cod Fish Company of 
San Francisco Is endeavoring to obtain 
these rights for British Columbia, having 
got them for the American coast, for once 
getting them the American firm would 
leave no room for others in the business.

Mr. d. A. Kirk opened the meeting In a 
few well chosen remarks, and Introduced 
the speaker, Mr. Boggs. The latter 
armed with a vast amount of data, and not 
only fully described In detail the Whitman 
method of curing fish with a diagram of a 
plant. He explained that the Collas-Whit
man Company s of Halifax patent takes the 
place of the old-fashioned method of the 
drying process, the work being done "by 
means of hot air. There are several of the 
Whitman patents in use throughout the 
Eastern provinces, and It was found that 
they not only economized labor but lessen
ed the risk of curing fish, there being no 
chance for the fish becoming mildewed for 
want of fine weather.

In proving the unlimited fish ' resources 
ou the Pacific coast, Mr. Boggs quoted from 
Richard Rathbun’s summary of the fishery 
'nvestigations conducted by the United 
States fish commission steamer Albatross 
in 1892. In this report it was stated that 
all Bristol Bay was one continuous fishing 
ground, the combined length of Slime and 
Baird banks from the northwest of Cape 
Cnlmah to Cape Chlchaqot being 340 
miles, and the area 10,645 square miles. 
The grounds were among the largest in the 
world, being exceeded in area only by the 
grand Banks of Newfoundland. To greater 
Illustrate the size of the grounds it 
shown that the schooner Vanderbilt, of San 
Francisco, lay off Port Moller for little 
over a month and made a haul of 48,500 
fish, the average size of the fish being 24 
and 32 inches in length. To further show 
that fish exist in enormous quantities the 
speaker quoted from William A. Wilcox, 
agent of the United States fish commission, 
reports of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries of Canada, and other eminent au
thorities. Mr. Boggs next went Into the 
question of markets for the fish. There was 
a large population lu Central America of 
from 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 people, largely 
•f Roman Catholics, who 
eaters, and who required the hard dried 
article. Mexico, in 1896, imported #12,308 
worth of fish in six months, and lxiports 
#30,000 worth annually. Chill, with a pop
ulation of 2,000,000, was also a large 
eumer, buying nearly $20,000 
ly. Brazil, likewise, war, » neavy consumer 
of fish, being supplied In part by Nova 
Scotia. China imports fish nearly to. the 
value of $2,000,000 annually, besides what 
goes into the country through the free 
ports, of which there is no way of keeping 
track. In a letter which Mr. Boggs receiv
ed from Santiago de Chile, and which he 
read, a large fish importing firm said that 
it was getting Its supplies principally from 
Norway, but It was willing to give British 
Columbia fish a trial. All that was neces
sary to 'ensure a good trade for this pro
vince was to forward sample shipments, 
which the firm would be glad to receive, 
and place on the market.

Still another country that bought fish 
was Japan, which dealt extensively In salt 
fish, buying In 1896 $231,000 worth, and the 
trade was still increasing.

Mr. Boggs In conclusion stated that a 
Seattle company had been negotiating for 
the Whitman patent rights for British Co
lumbia, but had not been successful be
cause It wanted those of Puget Sound and 
could not get both, as the San Francisco 
company, held the latter. The patent could 
be secured by British Columbia for $5,000 
cash and $15,000 in paid up stock In the 
company. He would suggest that a com
pany be organized in Victoria with a cap
italization of $1,000,000, for the development 
of the fish Industry. Once started many of 
thé sealing schooners uow unemployed 
would find engagement.

Mr. George Marsh, of Nanaimo, followed 
Mr. Boggs, and spoke of the tremendous 
loss to the province from not cultivating the 
industry. It meant at least $250,000 a year. 
He spoke of some lines of the trade which 
might well be developed with Japan.

Mr. H. E. Gillls, a recent arrival from the 
East, also spoke favorably of the project, 
and after some further general discussion. 
Mr. C. H. Lugrln, to bring matters to a 
business footing, moved that a committee 
be appointed to act with Mr. Boggs In In
vestigating the proposition and to report 
at a subsequent meeting. It would be a 
pity, he said, not to take advantage of the 
information before the meeting. He fancied 
that not only a good market could be found 
abroad, but a very considerable one found 
at home,

A committee was then appointed as fol
lows, and the meeting adjourned: R. Sea- 
brooke, Capt. J. G. Cox. E. B. Marvin, 
Capt. James Gandin, C. H. Lugrln and G.
A Kirk.

■
Another of the Eastern tenais craeke, 

Ward, yesterday defeated C-he-mpi^. 
Foulkes of this city in 
match played at Seattle. It is antici
pated, however, that Foulkes will make 
a better showing on his home courts, be
sides which he will have the advantage 
when playing here on Monday and Tues
day of knowing a few of the tricks of 
the men from

an exhibit!*»
12
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o—years
'ago it took but 50 cars to transport the THE N. P.’s BIRTHDAY.

Twenty-First Birthday of the National 
Policy Fittingly Celebrated 

at Toronto.

mthe East. Champion 
Whitman also met defeat at Seattle y<__ 
terday at the hands of his travelling 
partner, Davis, while he afid Wright 
also lost the doubles to Ward and Davis. 
'There was a very large attendance at 
the matches and a great deal of interest 
was manifested.

was the
sLynch had been reading the Seattle pa

pers and got the impression that Tacoma 
was a slow town. He accordingly bought 
a ticket for that place, and set to work 
rounding up men to bring over to the Co
lumbia.

Now, the sailor market In Tacoma has 
been ruling steady to firm with low stocks 
for a long time, and the boarding house 
men at that point did not welcome the 
stranger. Dave Evans, the king of the 
boarding house fraternity on the Sound, 
had just been securing a crew for the 
American ship Rufus E. Wood, which was 
tied up to a buoy in the bottomless harbor, 
nearly ready to sail for Australia. Lynch 
looked with covetous eyes on the assort
ment of human beings which the magic 
wand or whiskey of Evans had transformed 
from farmers, woodchoppers, etc., into able 
seamen, and an idea entered his head.

He approached the watchman whom 
Evans had left aboard to make things pleas
ant for the new crew, and after some hag
gling, perfected a plan by which he was to 
borrow the crew. The _ over-confidence of 
Lynch In the watchman proved his undoing, 
for that individual, as soon as possible, 
made Evans acquainted with the plan, and 
prepared to give Lynch what slnfnl sport
ing men term the “double cross.” The 
Wood was still short a couple of men when 
Lj'nch was planning to leave her short 
ful crew, so Evans waited until the .ship 
was about ready to sail before going out 
with them. The watchman arranged to 
have Lynch come out in a boat to get the 
men, and while Lynch’s side of the story 
is not obtainable at present, it Is reported 
that he was seized as soon as he reached 
the deck of the vessel, and the boat^Tn 
which the other conspirators rowed him out 

~to the ship returned to the city.
Mr. Frank Turk accompanied Lynch from 

this city, and the intention of Mr. Êvans 
was to keep the firm intact as near as pos
sible; but through some misunderstanding 
Turk was left to pdnder on the wicked ways 
of Tacoma boarding house men. 
sake of keeping the opposition alive, it Is 
to be hoped that Mr. Turk will leave that 
wicked city before he, too, is spirited away 
to the Antipodes. As for Mr. Lynch.
“He’s there/àlone "with green seas rocking 

him ^
For a thousand miles around;

He’s there alone with dumb things mocking 
him,” etc.

great deal will be made into flour, etc., I Toronto, Sept. 1&—(Special) — Hon. 
on the ground. Messrs. Foster and Whitney addressed

This short statement which tells so ? large meeting in Massey hall to-night
much about the progress of Edmonton 1” ?ommem°ration of the twenty-first 
and the surrounding district was fur- toryTI7Pt IT 1878 P°,iCy vi°" 
mshed the Colonist by Mr. T. W. Lines, Mr. Foster was enthusiastically re
president of the Edmonton Board of coiTed ‘ and dwelt at length on the 
Trade, and manager of the Brackman & N?-ti£naA P°licy' from the benefits of 
Her mill in that town. He is at present | «ample^T parity. 

in Victoria, where the head office of the

ESESSIil PROVINCIAL NEWS
ahead of her. As has been shown, a 
great deal of land has within the past 
tew years been placed under cultiva
tion, but there are still acres upon acres 
of the best agricultural land in all Can
ada, which has been practically

■
"W

THE RIFLE.was
Spoon Sioots.

The fourth of the series of spoon 
shoots will take place at the Clover 
U°mt range to-day, under the direction 
of Major Williams. It will be a rehear- 
sal. of the Victoria match of the D. R. A., 
with the addition of the 500-yards range. 
There will be seven shots at 200 yards, 
standing, four at 500 and ten at 600 
yards. The shooting will commence at 
2 o’clock.

a colley 
“ dog ”

was dropped, so by easy transformation, 
" colley ”—grown out of use as applied to 
the sheep—was adopted as a euphonious 
word for a variety of the dog, and so 
remains to this day. Bewick, the great 
wood engraver, calls this dog the “coaly.”

But before Bewick gave us his charm
ing illustrations of the sheep dog or 
” shepherd’s hound,” Canis pastoralis ” 
was held in esteem, and in the sixteenth 
century duly described by Dr. Cains, 
who wrote:

“ Our shepherd's dog is not huge, and 
vast, and big, but o(,an indifferent stat
ure and growth, because it has to deal 
with the bloodthirsty wolf, since there 
be none in England * * * This dog, 
either at the hearing of bis master’s 
voice or at the (Wagging of his fist, or at 
his shrill a fid hoarse whistling and 
hissing, bringeth the wandering wethers 
and stray sheep into the self-same place 
where the master’s will and work is to 
have them, whereby tht shepherd reap- 
cth the benefit, namely, that with tittle 
labor and no toil of moving his feet, he 
may rule and guide his flork Recording 
to his own desire, either to have them go 
forward or stand still, or to draw back
ward, or to turn this way, or take that 
way. For it is not in England as it is 
in France, as it is in Flanders, as it is in 
.Syria as it is in Tartary, where the 
sheep follow the shepherd, for here in 
<>ur country the shepherd followeth the 
sheep, and sometimes the straying sheep, 
where no dog runs before them, nor 
goeth about and beside them, gather 
fcfemselves into a flock, when they hear 
the shepherd whistle, for fear or the 
dog (as I imagine), remembering that (if 
unreasoning creatures may be reported 
to have memory), the/ dog commonly 
runneth out at his master’s warrant, 
vhich is his whistle, 
oftentimes marked when we have taken 
onr jonrney from town to town; 
we have heard a shepherd whistle we 
have reined in our horse and stood still 
a space to see the proof and trial of this 
matter. Furthermore, with the dog 
doth the shepherd take the sheep to 
slaughter, and to be healed if they be 
sick, and no hurt or harm is done by 
1 he dogs to the simple creature.”

The above is one of the oldest records 
of the working of sheep dogs, and it is 
interesting because it almost corresponds 
with their duty at the present day.

There- is no doubt that the collie or 
sheep dog is one of the most useful of 
the canine race, and within the last 
quarter of a century he has been made 
ornamental.

<►
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>GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, Sept. 14.—News reached 

rvm^u uaa ut'uii practically un-1 ^he city to-day that the crosscut in the 
touched. But many are taking advan- M°mson mine in Deadwood camp at 
tage of the opening to build themselves a depth of 220 feet is 66 feet in ore, and

arriving by llas not yct st™ck the hanging wall.
....vi,:i_y liam, xuese mciuae some I lhe ore body was encountered
of Mr. Sifton’s government-assisted im- thirty days ago S. M. Johnson, the 
migrants, who, Mr. Lines says make Smeer, examined the property. The 
good settlers, but not as good ’as the contact was taken, and it was found that 
Canadians who went over to the States I L*le ore. could be reached 13 feet from 
and are now returning to their native I £,.e/nail1 tunnel, which at this time 
country in large numbers.

The oat crop of the district this seas
on, Mr. Lines says, was enormous, and 
a market for a large portion of it will

YACHTING.
Club Race.

.This afternoon the third of the series 
of races under the auspices of the Vic
toria Yacht Club, open to second-claw 
yachts, for the cup presented by the club 
captain, W- H. Langley, will be sailed 
over the usual course. The Noreen and 
Vrill have each 
series.

homes, and new settlers are _........
almost every train. These include

fü

en-

won one race of thewas
30 feet past the upraise. The air being 
bad in the old workings, the drift CRICKET.

Match at Esquimalt.
At the Canteen grounds, Esquimalt, 

this afternoon there will be a match be1 
tween the Navy and a picked Civilian 
team.

was
started from the face of the old or main

----------- - ... «■ in,iLum ui il wm î ,, . ?re’ as predicted, was
have to be found in the West, as the atter driving 13 feet at a depth of
Manitoba crop has also been large. Thé 22u feet- Since tnen the work of cross- 
excessive rain badly damaged the hay ®uttl,nS at right angles on the vein 
crop, but considerable can be cut on the “as . een prosecuted steadily. The cross
uplands. Like the oats, there is a good cu,t. ** uo.'v" in feet, and is still in ore 
crop of wheat, hnt this will be lately waJ .. wl“ average $12 in gold per ton, 
consumed by the Edmonton mills four ?nd * Per cent, copper. The crosscut 
new ones, one with a capacity of 200 „ 8 aot yet reached the rich ore chnte 
barrels a day being now under construe- f?und ,m the shaft, owing to the fact 
tion. I that the richest chute in that working

îifâTrSfâS ES 
axœa .•■aSi-aSro0 miles is to be completed in twp years, fleers y K' engl"
cnl?urarddSrict.thrît tin, ?n“e, X | the' llv 1^°^ superintendent of
Lines believes, be built through thé Ÿel- fork ^f toe Kettle rK-erS’
lowhead Pass to the Coast, and before owne£ Mayt uoyd A MonK *
many years the grain of the Northwest Hugh McGuire to C D Porter t t
ÏÏm'S»Vro5.PïhlJ “ubtS.£ KTiST* “■* "1» P"»™1" »r= !«*:

Tl, e ^ raguan canaI- foot shaft on the Lilly K. there is'ti
The Eastern end of the tine that is crosscut 21 feet in ore. One hundred 

to make another belt across Canada, Mr. feet north of the shaft is an open cut 54 
Lines says, is already assured. feet across the vein,, all in ore

Over the Saskatchewan river a rail- On the Twins there is a 72-foot shaft 
way and traffic bridge is being construct- sunk close to the hanging wall and 56 
ed, which will connect the Northern and feet east there is a 50-foot shaft on the 
Southern sections of the country. foot wall in pre. A crosscut is being

Hut it is not to agriculture and rail- run from the bottom of the latter shnft 
ways alone that Edmonton owes her to conect with the shaft sunk on the 
bright prospects. There are mines in hanging wall; besides there are several 
close Vicinity that have produced and open cuts in the Twins, from 10 to 40 
will produce tnousands of dollars. Sev- feet, all showing ore. 
eral dredges are at work in the .river L Professor Sutton, who recently resien- 
bed, one large one being operated-by a fed the position of superintendent of the 
British qompany. No reliable information State School of Mines, at Homrhton 
hnt0?haiïab/e.wg?£ding th.e operations, Mich., to accept the position of mining 
but the fact that they continue is pretty expert for the Dunsmuirs of Victoria 
good proof of their success. Reports, has been visiting Camp SXcKinnev and 
too, have been received of rich quartz the various Boundary camps in the'inter- 
hnds around the Great Slave lake, and ests of his new employers. He said that 
it was ^ the belief that to the north of he had been greatly Impressed with the 
Edmonton lies a great mining country vast possibilities of British Columbia 
that induced the citizens of the town to * rom here he proceeded to Rossland" 
thl v\Se 'EdmoBton Route” during and afterwards he will visit the Noble 
the Klondike excitement. It was not Five, a Slocan property owned bv the 
suggested by the people of Edmonton, Dunsmuirs. J by he
said Mr. Lines that the route was the Maurice J. O’Connor, the locator of 
Best one to Klondike, although 90 per the Humming Bird, on the north fork 

°f. fh'ise who started and were of the Kettle river, returned yesterday 
physically fit for the trip got théte. The from a visit to the property. ‘He savs 
idea was to have the country north of the drift on the ledge started 75 feet 
Edmonton prospected. from the mouth of the working- tunnel1

As if all the things mentioned were pnd has penetrated 25 feet The lode» 
”°f sufficient for one town, Mr. Lines js 7 feet wide, of which about 5V. feet 
added that a large proportion of the raw 18 shipping ore. The company has'made 
furs secured in the belt north of the arrangements to make an experimental 
town are shipped to Edmonton, making shipment at an early date, 
the place the headquarters of trappers1 
and fur buyers at certain seasons of the 
year.

was

LACROSSE.
Season Closing.

Although there are yet two matches 
between Victoria and New Westminster 
in the provincial schedule unplayed, it is 
extremely improbable that either will 
take place, as New Westminster has al
ready a “ cinch ” on the championship, 
arid nothing could be gained by playing- 
the matches. There was some talk of 

combined team from Victoria and Van
couver playing the champions, but as the 
combined team would have no opportu
nity of practising together, they would 
not stand much show of defeating the 
boys from the Royal City. On the 
other hand, if some of the players of a 
few years ago could be induced to come 
out, and practise steadily, teams eonld 
be made up in both Victoria and Van
couver that would make a good showing 
against the New Westminsters.

For the

are great fish

■
-The news that Lynch had been shang

haied created quite a sensation on the 
water front in this city, for he

con- 
worth annual-

1was gen
erally regarded as a man capable of taking 
care of himself. It is not known whether 
the Wood will stop anywhere on her way 
to àea or not, but as Evans’ watchmen are 
still aboard, It will be a difficult matter 
for Lynch to escape. The firm was organ
ized several weeks ago, but the Muskoka 
was the first ship where they had an oppor
tunity to ship a considerable number of

-o-Thia have we A JAVANESE DINNER.
when Exquisite Cookery of Fish — Seaweed, 

Rice and Snake.
o

DREYFUS DEALT WITH RUSSIA.

New Story in Explanation of the Verdict 
of the Court Martial.

He who does not like the way the Jap
anese cook fish must be hard to plaae. They 
are better fish cooks than the French. The 
Japanese waters are very prolific, and the 
natives seem to have learned in cooking 
to preserve the Inhérent flavor of the fish,

THAT MUMMY STORY.

Professor Harlan Smith Knows Nothing 
of the Discovery Related by 

Vancouver Correspondents.

The -report from Vancouver to the 
effect that Prof. Harlan L. Smith had 
discovered an Indian mummy in 
near Harrison lake, is said by that gen
tleman to have no foundation in fact. 
Mr. Smith is at present engaged in an 
investigation of the Indian cairns ifi the 
vicinity of Sidney. He is one of the 
large party working under the direction 
of Prof. Boaz for the National Museum 
of New Yprk, the object being to learn 
as much as possible about the Indians 
inhabiting the North Pacific coast, from 
the Columbia to Behring Sea on this 
side of the water, and from the Amoor 
river north on the Asiatic coast. The 
idea, as can be seen, is to endeavor to 
ascertain whether 
exists between the 
America and the Asiatics, 
has been in progress for a number of 
years, parties being continually at work 
on both sides of the Pacific.

When Prof. Smith first read the Harri
son- lake mummy story, he thought some 
of his friends were getting off a joke 
on him. He found, nothing unusual in 
the Harrison Lake country, with the 
exception of a few smalh, images. At 
Sidney he has been more successful, 
finding a skeleton in almost every cairn, 
and many arrow-heads and-Indian imple
ments.

Berlin, Sept. 16.—Though the govern
ment has taken pains to preserve its 
equilibrium, the result of the Dreyfuswhile their sauces are very simple. And 

as for eels as they are cooked at the kun- 
dagawa, a teahouse in Tokio, be -who has 
tasted them has established a standard in 
his mind by which to judge other eels. 1

Seaweed we had, too, thin as paper, and 
erisp; it is the weed of the sea that Is left 
on the rocks, and scraped from them by the 
flsherwomen with shells, and thendried In 
the gun. It Is eaten as a relish, and has a 
delicate flavor suggesting cinnamon.

Riee we had in abundance; it was served 
from a bucket (not unlike ours, but not 
quite so deep) of unpalnted white pine, 
with a little wooden shovel somewhat like 
those our children use in playing at the sea
shore.

sty
trial has shocked the German people. 
The bitter insult implied by the total dis
regard upon the part of the Rennes court 
officials of Reichsanziger’e declaration of 
Dreyfus’ innocence is deeply felt here. 
Owing to the peculiar relations with 
France, the sentiments have not all 
found vent in the press, and the govern
ment organs have done their best te 
smother them, but in conversation the 
real feelings of the people, indignation 
and almost, contempt, are universally and 
freely expressed. A small number, 
posed of anti-Semites, and some Agrar
ians and Conservatives, more or less ap
proved of the sentence. The correspond
ent of the Associated Press has inter
viewed a prominent foreign official, who 
said:

“The government was not surprised at 
the conviction of Dreyfus. The Reichs- 
anzeiger publication was largely 
the purpose of depriving the world of 
the chance of saying that Dreyfus has 
again been sentenced by Germany. We 
postponed the publication till the last mo
ment as we suspected it might hurt, 
rather than benefit, the accused.

“Many well-informed people believe 
Dreyfus had Russia and not Germany to 
deal with. Concerning the talk of boy
cotting the Paris exposition, it is not 
Germany’s part to put herself iu the 
foreground in such a movement. The 
official relations of France and Ger
many have not suffered in the least 
through this sentence. There is no in
tention upon the part of the government 
to join in any directly unfriendly steps 
against France. The reported:connection 
of Dreyfus with France is alao common 
talk in diplomatic circles, where it finds 
credence. It is also stated that evi
dence of this was produced at the se
cret session at Rennes, and M. Del- 
çasse’s hurried visit to St. Petersburg 
just before the court martial is cited in 
support of this theory

The general appearance is 
that of a lithe, active dog, of pleasing 
outline, exhibiting strength, speed and 
intelligence. The head is long, covered 
with short, soft hair, skull flat, moder
ately wide between ears, and tapering 
to nose, which is black: mouth a bit 
overshot; eyes of fair size, not promi
nent, placed rather wide apart, almond- 
-liaped and set obliquely, any shade of 
brown, the darker the better; 
small, covered with short, soft hair, 
lied semi-erect when at attention, at 
Other times thrown back; neck long, 
arched and muscular; chest deep and 

front, but wide behind 
back short

a cave

cont
our rice bowls were filled again 

and yet again, and when we covered our 
bowls it meant we had finished dinner. I 
have seen the Japanese look with Indiffer
ence at a fish cooked in a way that made 
my mouth fairly water with des're, but 
when they are served with rice it receives 
their immediate attention.

With our dinner snake was served. It Is 
the national spirituous drink, and has been 
described as looking like sherry, and is 
served warm. It is made from rice, and Is 
not sparkling, neither is It strong, and Its 
effect is very gentle and agreeable. I do 
not know just what we drink in America 
that has a like effect ; It does not give that 
happy exhilaration that champagne does, 
nor that feeling of rosy respectability of 
Burgundy, It has not the stolidity of lager 
beer, nor the concentration that our cor-’ 
dials have.—Harper’s Magazine.

ears
car- l

narrow in 
shoulders;
shoulders oblique; loins rather long, 
slightly arched and powerful; fore-legs 
straight and muscular; hind-legs sinewy; 
hind-quarters drooping slightly, very long 
from hips to hocks; stifles well bent, hip
bones rather wide and ragged : pasterns 
long' springy and tighter in bone than 

of leg, soles well padded; toes 
arched and compact; tail moderately 
long, carried low when quiet, gaily when 
excited; coat—an important point— 
abundant, except on head and legs; the 
outer coat straight, hard and rather 

inner coat soft, furry and very 
dense; frill very abundant; hair on tail 
very profuse, and on hips long and 
bushy; fore-legs slightly feathered; 
hind-legs below locks smooth; color im
material; weight, 40 to 60 pounds: 
height. 21 to 24 inches. Defects : Domed 
skull; high peaked occipital bone; heavy, 
pendulous ears; full, soft eyes; heavy, 
feathered legs, short tail.

There are some very fine specimens of 
the breed owned in Victoria, and a num
ber of OaKfornia’s best collies are to be 
exhibited at the approaching A'ictoria 
Kennel Club’s show, so that the public 
will have ample opportunity of learning 
by actual observation what the collie 
should be like, from a bench point of 
view.

and level ; any .relationship 
natives of North 

The work
Ifor
1

rest

stiff; AN ill Contest the Cases.—Fifteen hack 
drivers, who were summoned by Con
stable Redgrave last week for violating 
the regulations of the city council by 
not keeping in the places on the streets 
assigned to them, were in the police 
court yesterday morning. Mr. Frank 
Higgins appeared for the defence, and 
only one case was called—that of Driver 
MeGilvery, who drives for the Victoria 
Transfer Company, 
made to dispute the testimony of the 
juiice, to the effect that the drivers did 
not keep the centre of the street. Mn 
Higgins based his defence on the ground 

1 , , ^ ,, . . . that the new regulations were not a by-
aâe^popularly believed to have “the law. but simply represented a resolution 

sight." ' of the council, and that therefore the old
A peculiarity about those who ztrw, or by-law applying to hacks was still in 

were supposed to see, a vision was, that force. He quoted authorities to sub- 
they kept their eyelids erect and continued stantiate his point and to illustrate the 
to stare until the vision vanished. Martin legislative powers of the council In 
gives an Instance of a seer in Skye, the in- order to look up the authorities on the 
“ef °f "»°se eyeI‘ds was turned so subject, Magistrate Hall adjourned the 
far upwards daring a vision that after the whole fifteen cases until this morningnece^tTdraw^n^ownwlt^h^flù1 when City Solicitor Bradburn wT^ 
gerund rases are on record wh^re the T\i °D'7 T**
seer found It desirable to employ otters to ^f“rve ^re those of an Indian
draw them down for him! drunk, of Capt. Babbmgton, who paid

Incomparably the greatest of Highland 11 dog license tax and costs of court, 
seers was Kenneth Mackenzie, better an<* man named J. W. Harvey,
known as Coinneach Odhar, who lived and summoned by the medical fraternity for 
prophesied during last century. He was a advertising in the Colonist to give advice 
native of the island of Lewis, but migrated ln medicine, without first becoming a 
when young to the mainland, where he at- duly authorized medical practitioner. Mr. 
tached himself to the household of his G. H. Barnard had been engaged to pro
chief, the Earl of Seaforth. Colnneach was, secute, but Harvey did not appear. A 
for a man of his station, very intelligent, warrant is now out for his arrest, 
and it is not unreasonable to argee that
some of his prophecies may have been the it is dlfflcnlt for power to avoid despot- 

? hl8 natural shrewdness He ism. -The possessosr of rude health-Ahe 
, exampl<” \be °*TtraculoQ 01 characters never .trained by a donbt-the 

the Caledonian canal at a thne when no minds that no questions disturb and no as- 
such scheme had been mooted by any enr- pirations pnt out of breath-there ttte 
glneer of his day. But how can woe ex- strong are also the tyrants.-Gasparln.

NELSON.
In conclusion, Mr. Lines said the po-| fie^ds, UmUed, ^win"er^t anZflce buîld 

sition of Edmonton would make it the lug on Baker street west of th? offw’nf 
distributing point for a very large dis- the Hamilton Powde7 Company * A e' 
tnct, which was bound to make it a city Hodglns is the architect PThe building 
before no very distant date. I will be brick and two rtories high g

The Nelson Street Railway Company has 
jet a contract for the erection of the trol
ley poles along the line of the road. Work 

The Duchess of Hamilton cares little for ?e?“ 8tarted on the power station, 
society, spending most of her time hunt- , “.,s to he erected on block A at the 
leg. 8nd of the Hall Mines switchback, near

Emperor Menelek of Abyssinia has a prl- Cott°nwood creek. The Bennington Falls 
rate telephone line connecting his palace power company has two miles of the right 
with the officÀ of his ministers. I of way cleared for Its pole line, and pro-

Ex-Presldent Plerola of Peru Is said to mlses to have the line over the nine miles 
be the richest man ln South America, be- to the Power station and deliver power by 
lug possessed of a fortune estimated at October 15th.
$50,000,000. The Nelson Coke & Gas Company will

Lord Rosebery Is admittedly in the fore- resume the laying of pipe mains to-day on 
most rank of speakers. He did not achieve I Vernon and Lake streets. Carpenters were 
this position without sedulously studying put at work yesterday erecting temporary 
In parliament, and on many a platform huildlnc. on the companys site for the stor- 
England’s two most elequent orators of age of material. Tenders will be called for 
the Victorian era—John Bright and Wil-1 once for the construction of the com- 
llam Ewart Gladstone. Lord Rosebery’s panys buildings, which are to be built of 
pellucid style is now well nigh perfect. 8t0ne wIth an iron roof. The company has 
This may be realized- by perusal of his ex-1 dTe carloads of pipe and plant on the road

which Is expected to arrive dally, having 
been shipped from an Ohio town on August

HARVEST HOME SERVICES.

Metropolitan and James Bay Methodist 
Churches Handsomely Decorated 

For Sunday’s AVorship.

Harvest Home services in the Metro
politan and James Bay Methodist 
churches ou Sunday were of a more 
than usually interesting character. In 
both churches there were large congre
gations morning and evening. The 
decorations had been Arranged with 
splendid taste. Several appropriate il
luminated mottoes adorned the walls of 
the James Bay church. Rev. Mr. 
Hughes, the pastor, presided morning 
and evening. Sermons, prayers and 
music were all in keeping with the ser
vice of thanksgiving, the choir being 
assisted by the Centennial church baud, 
an organization of nine pieces, under the 
leadership of Mr. Matthews.

Rev. Mr. Speer was the presiding min
ister at the Metropolitan church, 
special music was also a feature of the 
day, those contributing songs being Miss 
Lillian L. Armson, Mr. Hicks, Miss 
Luney and Mr. Hammond.

Following the services entertainments 
were given in both churches last even-

------------- 0-------------- ing, that in the Metropolitan being in
Walton (to fish monger)—Just throw me ’•he form Of a musical and literary recital 
a« a d°zen of those trout. under the direction of Miss Armson, who
fishmonger—Throw them? was assisted by a number of young

ten a‘t0n7Yes; then I can go home and ladies and gentlemen. The display of 
iishe™oW“^.1 canght ’em; I may be a poor grain, roots, fruits and flowers gathered 
"ords a”’ b0t 1 m no llar.—Household for Sunday’s services remained un- 

• touched, and were greatly admired.

J
o-

HIGHLAND SEERS.
-o-

In the Highlands of Scotland the gift of 
second-sight was, until comparatively re
cently, a cardinal article of faith among the

FAME’S PATHAVAY.
No effort was

people. In the more remote parts, Indeed, 
It la still firmly believed in; and at the 
present day one may meet men and women 
who

-»

Black Will Be a Fashionable 
Autumn Color.

ENTRIES CLOSE ON THURSDAY.
All who fancy they own a good dog. no 

matter what the variety or pedigree, 
should not fail to enter their* dogs before 
next Thursdyr (on which day the entries 
positively Hose), for competition in the 
bench show which is to be held in this 
;;;ty on the 28th, 29th and 30th instants. 
Ine secretary, Mr. E. Pferdner. has 
opened a temporary office with Frank 

amphell, in the old post office building, 
Government street, where proper entry 
forms and all necessary information wiil 
'e cheerfully furnished on application. 
Lnteg your dog and obtain an independ- 
"u and impartial opinion 
merits, or, demerits.

Diamond Bye Blabks Are ike R eh st 
Fastest aud Best.

Black dresses, capes and jackets will be 
much worn this autumn ; this will be a 
blessing to the woman who wishes to look, 
well and who cannot afford to buy much 
new clothing. Any woman can, by using 
the Diamond Dye Fast Blacks, color their 
old clothes a black that will not fade or 
wash out.

There are three special Diamond Dye Fast 
Blacks—for wool, for cotton and mixed 
goods, and for silk and feathers, and If the 
proper dye is used, any woman can get 
better results than the majority of experi
enced professional dyers can produce.

Unlike some of the cheap Imitations of 
Diamond Dyes, these dyes come in almost 
every conceivable color, so that the woman 
who wishes any special color can get It In 
the Diamond Dyes. Practical tests prove 
that the Fast Diamond Dyes are the- only 
dyestuffs that make colors which soap will 
not wash otit nor sunlight fade.

cellent deliverances on Burke, Burns, 
tory and other themes In the handy vol
ume just Issued and edited by that active ‘ 2C’ 
political organizer, Mr. Charles Geake. Non- 
political, the book with the primrose-decor- t,Te committee of the medical council, has 
ated cover has been more talked about than noUfled the secretary of the Kootenay Lake 
ever since the London Times has brought I general hospital that in response to the petl- 
au action against the publisher 10 prohibit I tion of the medical men of Nelson n(f steps 
Its sale. I wl|l he taken to prosecute Dr. Rose of thé

hospital staff for practising without the
A woman who is weak, nervous and I ne^f8fa,ry, ,qllal,!?' 1̂t,loD ”nless a formal

sleepless, and who has cold hands and g T“!#4x0.4. ooowvo* #ooi ««j «O* 1st. „ _ “ J council found that It had no power to grantZ ’ CarWr Cn Pms Ztu,^ a "permlt practice,” but by Ignoring the
son. Garter’s Iron Fills equalize the matter It wUl do what it can to meet the
circulation, remove nervous- >, and I wishes -* local doctor» and the hospital 
give strength and rest. directors.—Tribune.
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Dr. C. J. Fagan, secretary of the exeeu-
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[rmy of 50,000 men 
war offioe officials 

[would be all they 
latter .of fact, their 
Brely upon the as- 
P the Orange Free 
lich it is impossible ,

bhere of war has 
H army recruiting, 
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MISGIVINGS.
At the Manchester 
?ht the Right Hon. 
•tney, Liberal, for- 
r of the House of 
tier received from 
, protesting' against 
tional honor would 
ting a weak nation, 
and ill-health pre- 
ig the peace move- 
s undeniable that 
ts an attempt to 
and asserting that 

bullets failed to do, 
»y votes. Oontinu- 
“ It is sad to see 

king those whose 
ansion, which, less 
means aggression, 
is a still less polite 
y guessed.”
IBS’ JOKE.

The Afrikander 
a telegram saying 

nsvaal government 
ads still maintains 
ition as to British 
seven years’ fran- 
e Transvaal’s strict 
s of the 1884 con-

• agrieulturàl union 
unch yesterday by 
ielegates from the 

speech predicting 
maintained. Mr. 
a fine lion, which 
embarrassed them, 

id and took it to
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FISHERIES.

i-and-Ready Geog- 
Jtogether Wrong 
^Drowned.
ponc&nt.
L6.—Sir. Stumbles, 
spector. is here to- 
ess himself regard- 
rom AVashington to 
l Dudley, declaring 
found himself in 5 
high tide from the 
nt Roberts towards 
rican territory, be 
man knows this is 

fisherman finding 
t would be in Ca- 
tir. Stumbles, 
lains that culpable 
a committed 
ittingly the United 
ve claimed miles of 
5 under their juris- 
iked to have their

* - >

at

knows, a line east 
puid be within the 
prth opvSemiahmoo 
pnadiah territory, 
p is situated is west 
t was the intention 
[authorities to say 
Is, and not east of 
point is where the 
[ere seized, and if 
bed at Semiahmoo 
[ United States au- 
not be seen from 

[at AVashington has 
p only safe guide to 
kuld be buoys suit- 
I Point Roberts.” 
kell, ex-premier of 
[a the East to-day. 
politics, but may be 
[he Conservative re- 
wening, when N. 
is expected to talk, 
kd, seaman on the 
title, was drowned 
Pass, falling off the 
Is. An attempt to
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